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IANTAFE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
RENT

VOL.30.

SANTA FE,

1ST.

M.,

WASHINGTON NEWS,

WIRINGS-:- -

To the Ladies: When doing your house cleaning do not ruin
your lace curtains by having them washed without using a lace
curtain stretcher, but rent one for the oocasion. We have them
for rent for a small sum per day.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron
Block

Santa Fe.

Sliver and

Lead.
New York, Oct. 28. Silver
quoted at 11 and lead at 8.40.

y

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1893.

Final Vote to Come on Monday C'leve
land to Recognize Silver in a
Special Message.

t

A at Receivership.
Denver, Oct. 28. The Commercial Na
tional bank of this city, which failed
during the panic, at the request of Chi
cago stockholders, has passed into the
bands of a receiver.

Chicago
vnicago, uct. zs. Joseph Cole was
Will Open the Mints Teller's Pathetic
New York, Oot. 28. The
attacked by seven foot pads early this
imports of
Speech Nominations and
specie for the past week at this port
morning and robbed of his watch and
National Notes,
have been: Gold, $352,817; silver, 74,
money. They choked him, struck him on
s
the bead with
and fired thtee
Hi.
shots to frighten him. A stiff hat saved
A tuaker Anniversary.
28.
Oot.
The principal bis life, breaking the force of the Band
Washington,
Nand-Bngger-

kin

Specie Imports.

sand-bag-

H. M.

umy

Philadelphia, Oct. 28. The 211th anni
versary of the landing of Wm. Perm was
celebrated
on the ground where he
lanaea.

n .re ream ot
Tartar

Powder:
Powder.-- No

Ammonia; No Alum.
topic of conversation here this morning bag. The wounds are not dangerous
Used m Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
is Senator Teller's speech of yesterday, i he assailants are a gang of dangerous
&nots of senators and representatives cruuas.
were seen in all parts oi the capital talk
ing oi it very earnestly, fromlnent sen
trnrk a JBock.
THE MINERS' RUSH.
Ban Franoisoo, Oot. 28. The steamer store say it was the most touching and
that Spain has not fulfilled her promise to
COMBINE.
address ever delivered in the
pathetic
City of New York is gradually settling senate and will have greater o fleet on the
publish the Cartas de las Indias. Much
that is dim, even dark in Mexican history
and will be a total loss. The cargo is vote on repeal than any argument yet Sentiment of the Crowds Coming from
.
m
r
.11
i
Scheme to Bake in Administration would then be cleared up. Father
being removed in a much damaged con umuo. Au
tne florth to Prospect for Gold
xeuer as tne grand
to
reier
deserves the thanks of the student
dition.
uiu uinu irom uoioraao.
Patronage J. H. Crist on a
in New Mexico.
end the respect of the public for the
Mission
to
ooarnu
.
...
Chicago.
bilvs
evident zeal of research and fairnees of
'THAT "REBEL SALUTE.
his statements.
Although no decision to resume the
-.
The little book inci" wruoueciors irom tne snow
ooinage of silver dollars from the bullion fields
throws (light on many mooted
dentally
H.
,.,,.
J.
of
u
- flrit WULjiflht for Chienom to
The "American Admlraf (ilves the purchased nuder the Sherman act has
of
secular
...j
questions
history.
been definitely reached, the officials of the northern sections continue to pour into lay in a fresh supply ofjtype and material
Iteason He Sainted the
;
h.
J.
Cloutltler
Dead.
a
View
BraKlllan.
tfca
to . lmnrnvinir
treasury have direoted the mint officers at New Mexico, and as far as regards the ef who
r
S
.
..
A'telegrifa frorft Las Vegas 'brings the
Philadelphia and San Franoisoo to be in fect of silver
First-clas- s
Bun
for
the
ueemy
of
purpose
legislation
directly
upon
readiness to start the work.
sad news, that J. L. D. Clouthier, of Taes,
this territory, it promises to begood rather snaking the lion's Bhare of the adminis
Washington, Oot. 28. The secretary of
' WHY
died-iIT IS POSTPONED.
.Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Noveltien and Filigree articles
the insane asylum there at 7
y
the navy is
than otherwise, since it will be the cause tration patronage for the benefit of Crist
in receipt of
dis
Senator Pugh of Alabama said vesterdav
o'clock
this morning.
Deceased was a
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
et
al. It is understood that he and sev
of more genuine prospect work in the
patoh from' Admiral Stanton, at Rie de that the silverites do not intend to
permit
native of Canada and a pioneer merchant
Janeiro. It says: "I received a visit from me passage or tne
eral
local
six
have
months
than
entered
has ever before
politicians
into a
repeat bill till Novem- coming
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. the aid de camp of the Brazilian fleet, ber 1, so that Secretary
little close corporation combine of their of Taos, well and favorably known nil
Carlisle cannot been undertaken. It is no
over
exaggeration
and was sainted by the Brazilian admiral evade the
For eight years he
amount
of
silver to say that the sunny slones on New own to advance the interests of n nnrfnin had the territory.
'afloat.' 'l he salute was returned by me. purchases forrequired
suffered from paralysis of the optio
the month,
as
Mexioo's mountains will be
taction
other
members
of
Salute was made by me to Mello because
the
against
nerve, which resulted in blind neHA. And
swarming all
Senator Blackburn
that tho vote wintor with the most
he was
party, some of whom are te finally effected his mind. Deceased was
the only Brazilian admiral on the Wilson bill for figures
intelligent class of Democratic
the
of the uruaufcmris in tne west,
ana that the re have a check rein held over them with a 57 years of atre and leaves a familv nf fin
BON-TO- N
'afloat.' I did not receive a visit from pnronasmg clause of tho repeal
Sherman act sult will be
the government or from the forts."
many rich mineral discoveries view to controlling their official policy.
children, all of whom are grown, and one
will not be reached before Tuesday.
The subscriptions made for this pur- of whom is Mrs. J. D.
and the introduction of new and better
Sena,
of this
THIS FINAL VOTE.
pose by the combine here amounts so far oity. The remains will be jr.,
methods of ore treatment.
GOT IT BAD.
conveyed to
Abe question which now arises in th to about $1,500, on paper, but mav he in Taos for intermont.
The final vote on repeal, it is said this
afternoon, will probably take place at 2 minds of many of the people of the west creased should it booonie apparent that
ern states is, what will be the effect of the offloial patronage can be cornered and
Notice.
Indiana Aayseeders Exercised Over o oiook on Monday neic.
benator Voorhees Ibis morninir made a tne silver repeal. Borne will fnl in is round prontabie. Two of the local
Havincr arranged mv financial affairs I
an Alleged Wold Discovery.
hero
to
clined
subscribed
.
a
take
politicians
canvass
$100
each
ot the situation and said
careiui
and shall on
pessimistio view of thn
open my store and bo
he saw no chance of reaching a final vote situation and conclude that there is noth
expect to make much, both Doliticnllv ready forMonday
business at the old stand, and
The managers for the adminis- ing but starvation and ruin at hand and financially, out of the scheme.
Martinsville, Ind., Oot. 28. For years
to
receive a liberal share of natron- hope
age from my old friends and the public
gold has been found in small quantities tration intend to eet all amendments noa- - for the miners. Others who look beneath
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
the
surface
and
a
in
take
or
me
common
calm
iuio
out
mis
aiternoon.
way
Chas. L. Bishop.
general.
a Specialty.
in Morgan and Brown oounties. An old
sense view will perhaps think rather dif
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NIGHT.
'19 miner fonnd gold in the hills here'
CLEVELAND IS SHIFTING.
is this class that are pour- REV. DTOUM'S BOOKLET.
and
it
The
ferently,
best
domestic
abouts a few months ago. Capt. Ma
cigar in the mnrkft
Senator Stewart said vesterdav that he ing into New Mexico,
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
feeling apparently
Conn, a wealthy citizen, will develop the naci learned that the
them two and three for 25 cents.
president immedi- satisfied that here, with our vast unDros- land as soon as machinery arrives. W.
ately after action is taken by the senate pected territory and climatic advantages A Valuable Contribution to the His
Richards, a mining expert, says the gold upon the Wilson bill, will send
A Confidence Unme.
that
make
work possible all
congress
torical Literature of New
lead can be traced in the bills tor four a
. The Silver City Sentinel has discovered
speoiai message recommending that at the year round, the chances are very
teen miles. The land is being rapidly
Mexico.
tne regular session a law shall be passed materially increased for striking it rich
a dangerous confidence
game now being
nougnt up.
to recognize silver as a money metal.
and making suocess probable desnito the
worked by a man calling himself Shafer,
it is believed that there is some foun doings of congress and Wall street.
Rev. James H. Defouri has made a very
at Perote, state of Vera Cruz, Mexico.
dation for this, as other senators have
REED SAID IT.
'lhen, too, it is a fact that the effect of valuable contribution to the historical
Shafer's method is as follows: He sends
given an inkling of Berne such action for repeal haB now been pretty well dis
reason, on the part of tho presi counted and con not and will not be any literature of ,New Mexico, entitled "The through the mail letters addressed to inNot Silver Bat Distrust or Democ- political
cient. it is generally believed.
worse in the future than at present. In Martyrs of New Mexico," in whiph he dividuals in this
them
country
racy tlie Casrne of the Indusother words the expected action of con aims to give a brief account of the lives that a man named James informing
R. Moulton had
NOMINATIONS.
trial Paralysis.
gress has already driven the price of and deaths of the earliest missionaries in recently died in Perote, leaving a coffee
Among the nominations sent by the silver down to its lowest point and it
some personal effects of value
this territory. He gives the authentic plantation,
and a sealed package of documents; all
president to tne senate were these: To will not go any lower.
Boston, Oct. 28. At the third annual be
circumstances of the lives and deaths of these things except
members of the California Debris
the coffee plantation
dinner of the Republican clubs of Massacommission: Col. George H. Mendel,
twenty-on- e
martys, and the names and an the deceased had directed Shafer to turn
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
chusetts, Hon. Chas. B. Beed, of Maine, corps of engineers; Lieut. Col. William
account of four others whose history is over to the person addressed. Shafer
H. Benyuard, corps of engineers;
spoke of the silver repeal as follows:
on to say that the personal effeots
somewhat apooryphal. He says: "I men- goes
"Even if we would get it through the William H. Henr, corps of engineers.Major
have been seized and are advertised for
It is rumored that Capt. Henry Stnrcres tion hero only those who evidently died sale
Democratic senate,. unconditional repeal
To be consuls of the United States:
to
satisfy a balance of $18 (Mexican
be appointed to succeed Salome for the faith. Alas! all can not bo menwill not do away with the difficulties in
Joseph H. Hart, of Georgia, at Guade may
Garcia as commissioner for Colfax coun tioned for, want of documents, but I wish money) dne the undertaker on account of
business and speculation. - The great loupe, West Indies.
Moulton's burial expenses, and that if $21
preserve the little that is known and
difficulty lies in .thn uncertainty in and
John It. ; Meade, of Connecticut, at ty, nttar January 1, Mr. Garcia living in
redounds to the honor of the church in (U. 8. money) is Bent him, he will have the
utter distrust of the Democratic part. Santo Domingo.
wui men win ue union county.
property, including package of docuFor the first time in the history of the
of Illinois, at Ghent,
H. U.
Hipolito Armlio, of Cuchillo Noirro. this country." The present publication ments, released
....
and will forward it as
United States the senate is sitting under Belgium. Morris,
Sierra county, who two years ago choked is mameu Dy a high tone of statement, a directed
by Moulton. Shafer's Utters
the approbrinm of the people, and for
of
his
calm
wife
and
the
to
death
two
diction,
and
weeks
purene8s
Postmasters:
later
F.
honesty are written upon paper which has a
Howard.
Benjamin
printthe first time that august body is the submarried another woman, has been sen- that should sway the historian. The ed
Muskogee, I. T.
heading: "United States Consulate,
tenced by Judge Fall te be hanged at Rev. Father promises more on this in
ject of the jeers of all mankind from the
John Williams, at Ogden, Utah.
Mex."
Perote,
highest to the lowest. No state is more
teresting subject. He regrets exceedingly
Matthew M. Lennon, at Panora, Iowa. ninsDoro on ov. 17, next.
interested in the tariff question than
Gov. Thornton
Henry Moore, at Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
appointed Dr.
Itaton A'otes.
Massachusetts. You may build your facDaniel F. Davis, at Columbus, Neb.
yv. it.
The demand for residences continues in
xipton, a well known physician of
tories again and open your mills, but be- William H. Todd, at Spearflsh, S. D.
Las Vegas, member of the New Mexico
excess of the Bupply in Baton.
warel When they are onoe destroyed the
board of examiners to succeed Dr. J. W
DISCUSSING THE BHOBTAGE
Prof. G. Wharton-Jame- s
omniverons west will do the work for the
was an
d
The board will
Cunningham,
resigned.
The cabinet at its meeting vesterdav hold a
country."
passenger Thursday from the
in this city on Nov. 28.
meeting
Grand Canon.
endeavored to devise some acceptable
lo fill the vacanoy occasioned bv the
sememe ior meeting the aenciency in the
A large crowd of hunters went out on
CONGRESSIONAL.
oi uoi. vv. Jj. Kynerson, as member
the Sugarite last Saturday
treasury, which now amonnts to over ueain
of the board of regents of the New Mexnight coon
$50,000,000. One plan proposed is the ico
hunting, and didn't kill a coon.
Agrionlturo College, the governor to- Results from
Hood's
of
the
silver
now
coinage
seignorage
skkate.
Three tramps broke into a box car in
appointed Demetrio Chavez, of Dona
lying idle in the treasury as embodied day
Sarsaparilla
the yards Tuesday and were promptly arAna
Mr. Chavez is a merchant
Washington, Oct. 28. In the senate to in the Perkins amendment
introduced at Lacounty. and is
rested and sent to the jail nt Springer.
Mesilla,
spoken of highly by
day Senator Woloott closed his speech in yesterday in the senate. Another plan
The ladies auxiliary B. of L. E., of
favor of silver, every word of which is the issuance of certificates against this the citizens of his home county.
Eaton, will give a dance at the Opera
breathed defiance to Wall street and the seinorage. Eastern Republicans and many
Deputy U.S. Marshal Loom is will arrive
house, Tuesday evening, October 81.
east.
bringing to
prominent eastern Democrats are against from Albuquerque
the penitentiary several prisoners conThere will be confirmation services at
Senator Sherman addressed the senate, cms.
victed at the recent term of court. He
St. Patrick's R. C. church here Sunday.
He said if the requests of the western
NATIONAL NOTES.
will
senators were granted by congress all
Bishop Chapelle, of Santa Fe, will officiSenator Teller, of Colorado, will leave the also escort the notorious Gil Rivera,
ate.
interests of the people of the United for Mexico as soon as congress
escaped trusty, back to the pen.
adjourns
S. M.
States would be sacrificed. ...
Hon. W. D. Cameron and son, Tom,
United StatesConsul Barnhold,of Riga, funct Folsom, late president of the deThe silver mining industry, said Sena
returned Tuesday from a trip over the
Albuquerque National bank, has
cables
cholera
has
out
that
broken
Russia,
tor Sherman, does not oompare with the
been indicted by the U. S. grand
survey of the proposed railroad from
jury
there.
"for making false order for the sum of
Raton to Taos. They report the route as
great interests ot tne gram producers or
The
of
the
Oo
for
government
receipts
ootton mannraoture, whlon tue govern$8,000, for making false certificate of dea good one, with easy grades, and that
tober np to date are $20,704,000 and the posit for the
ment was bonnd to protect.
sum of $8,000 and for emthe surveying party will comrjlete ltn
He believed that the repeal of the so-- expenditures f 23,989,000. ,
work in about two weeks.
bezzling note for $8,800." Ho was placed
Mr. Robinson, of Pennsylvania, has in under $10,000 bonds with N. B. Field, W,
called Bberman law wonld make more for
Mr. James Hartzell, the big oattle man
the free coinage of silver than any make- trodnoed a bill to abolish the office of P. Metcalf and F. W. Clancy as his
in Colfax county, has not been east for
shift proposition, as more fractional ear- naval officer at all ports of entry.
sureties.
the period of twenty-tw- o
vears. Tnearlftv
rency had to be issued else the gold
Mt. Hioks, of
he joined Dr. J. J. Shuler, T. F. McAuliffe,
has intro
reserve of the country would be de duced a bill In thePennsylvania,
bouse to prevent the
Jim Gillespie and James H. Walker, Jr.,
pleted.
A Kavajo Expedition.
I:
t
to do the World's fair. Some ef the
suspension of any pensions exoept where
An
BOND
ISSUE.
IBS
iraua or perjury is proven.
expedition to explore the heretofore
party will probably visit Washington
Senator Sherman sent to the clerk's
Mr. Dearmond has introduced a bill In nnvisited part of Arizona, west of the
city.
desk and had read an amendment author- the house turning over the seleotion of Carrizo mountains and south of the NaLand Titles Trouble.
izing the issue of $200,000,000 of SW per government employes to the states. This
There is more trouble at Cerrillos,
iff. Chat, Walker
oent bonds, redeemable in three years in wonld revolutionize the entire civil ser vajo mountains, was organized by Major
T. H. Norton, retired U. S. army officer;
Of San Francisco.
com.
vioe.
though the precise nature of the difficulty
He did not offer the amendment, forcan not be learned. A few days ago Rosa
Minister Thompson cables from Rio de E. S. Norton, of Washington, D. C, and
"For several
have
troubled with
mally, however, and closed by saying that Janeiro that the rebels claim to have es. Hon. H. O. Hedges, of Ohio, who secured blotches and years I on beenface
s
Griffiths and others, it is alleged, under
and
my
pimples
body,
unconditional repeal had only been made tablished a
the
services
W.
B.
of Judee
Sloan, of
a
provincial government in the
ntroBTn
wnicn were very annoying. I tried scvoral pre- took to enter the ceal company's
ground
possible by tne failure el the compro- state of St. Catharine, with M. Loreno as Santa Fe, as Beologist for the expedition. scriptions, and also
other medicines, but they at Waldo
and erect ft saloon. This action
An escort of 'forty mounted cavalrymen
mise propositions.
president.
was opposed by the company's
and fifteen pack .mules, mule teams and
Gorman followed in a speech arid Sen
Senator Sherman believes that a bond one
employes
ambulance, under the command of
ator Stewart also spoke.
and a party of armed men, said to be
.. i
issae is unavoidable. It is now proposed
S. W. Slblby, left Fort Wingate on
Capt.
The argent defiolenoy bill was presented to
detectives
from Topeka,
did not seem to benefit me. Last fall a friend Pinkerton
print across the face of each boad that
12th inst., and the country was exand passed.
advised me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was reached Cerrillos last night and under
it is not to be need as a basis for national the
amined notth and west for a distanoe of determined to give
A loins resolution for the transfer of
it
to
took
drive Griffiths and his backers off
bank circulation. This is demanded by 126 miles.
the model of the battle ship Illinois to the the silver men.
Judge Sloan reached home to
the company's property. How this sucA Thorough Trial.
and will begin the work of preparing
state of Illinois was also passed. "
day
ceeded
is
not known at this writing, but
After using two bottles, my skin returned to Its
A prominent
western business man his report at once.
'
from the fact that Supt. Duggan teleVOIB OH AM INDMINTS.
state.
natural
see
as
still
it.
I
me
y
it
interview
here
an
said
in
he
that
gives
Most
and
UurfMt
Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Stewart's substitute for the Perkins wanted to call attention to the fact that
strength and vigor. I never had better health graphs to tho sheriff's office for authority
Canted in Che Ksttre Southwest
in my life, and I owe it to taking Hood's Sarsa- to swear in twenty-simen as special
amendmeat to the repeal bill, which when it was reported that the repeal bill
Notice.
parilla." Chas. Walksh, with Carvill ilia. constables, it is believed that
authorizes the free coinage of smaller would pass, that bonds and speculative
things are
Requests for back nnmbers of the Niw Co., 48 Eighth Street, San Francisco.
becoming serious. Thesheriff'soBice hag
denominations of silver, was defeated by stocks went np but that ootton and wheat Msxioah, most state date
or
wanted,
not authorized the appointment of dethey
Hood's Pills are the best
a vote of 41 to 80.
went down.
trill receive no attention.
Pills, assist digestion, owe headache. 2 So.
puties, however.
y
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SPITZ
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds;
ver Ware and Clocks,

AFRESH

1

1

S11-

'

CjprJ.

i.

& Watch Repairing Strictly
-

CONWAY'S

HOTEL

SHORT OBDET RESTAURAN'T.

San Francisco Street

Centrally Located.

--

J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props.

out-do-

"WT1DBLES.

-

Gritsi M

Hi.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

OarFo.,

St

:.

Nqw Mexico

..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

east-boun-

Rich Red Blood

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

taking

's

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron,
Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

Oan Francisco Gtroot,

in

Hood's

s Cures

.

.

x

Ganta Fo

New r.lexlco

3STEW1

after-dinn-

MESIGO, THE COMING COXJUTT
v

St

TEI
Choice

17. T. CLIVEB.2T.

Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) sttraetiv .ly platted,

JC Afsnt, Land Department,
A T. ft S. 7. B ft.

Valley its Garden Spot!
ACRES ENOUGH"

for sale on long time with low

interest WAR ANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

cent resources, to give this territory a
show and make low rates to New Mexico
this winter with the privilege of return,
aay in sixty or ninety days; such a move
PRINTING
CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
RY
would benefit the railroads and this
territory. Why can it not be carried
-Entered as Second Class matter at the out?
(ianta Fe Post Office.
Thb alien law is the drag weight of
BATES OF SCBBCBIFTIQNS.
The territory has lost
New Mexico.
25
carrier
$
week,
by
Daily, per
1 00 tl00.000.000 of capital and 50,000 immi
Dailv. tier month, by carrier
1 00 grants since its passage. It can only be
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 repealed by a state legislature. Santa Fe
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00 New Mexican.
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Half the effort that has been wasted on
Daily, one year, by mail
25 statehood, if concentrated on the repeal
Weekly, per month
75
of the alien law, would succeed in having
A'eekly, per quarter
1 00
it wiped from the statutes. Raton Range.
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
Life is too short to discuss this now.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay Let the "has been" alone. Put your
able monthly.
shoulder to the wheel and help us attain
All communication intended forpublicaalien
ti on must be accompanied by the writer's statehood and we will get rid of the
name and address not for publication but law and a whole lot of other encum
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- brances now in existence and of great
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
injury to the people of New Mexico.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THEY SHOULD BE TAXED.
"The New Mexican is the oldest newsWithout the least idea of entering a
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every protest against the wrong, many terri
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- torial papers are complacently announc
gent and progressive people of the south- ing that droves of Texas cattle are being
west.
driven into New Mexico to be fattened
on our range grass. If this is so, it
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28.
ought to arouee the tax collectors. These
cattle are brought in now, after the
are made up, and
Staibbood in 1895; long live the state county assessments.'
sMxined niit
Will be Tnllinj fat
they
Mexico.
New
of
next spring, just in time to escape the
Witb statehood that cursed alien bill assessor, mere ougui io oe a iaw wuereto
made
be
can
of
class
property
by this
will go; let's have statehood.
pay its just proportion of taxes if
That was not such an awfully gigantio broucht here to consume New Mexico's
exhibit from New Mexico at Chicago, to
fornge.
be sure, but what thero was, was quite
well handled.

The Daily New Mexican

ol

wealth-producin-

Very Patient People.

Call tot Irrigation Convention.

or New Mexico, )
Executive Office.
BantA Fb. N. M., August 2, 1893. )
To tho Poople of New Mraieo, Arizona, Western
Texas, ana of the btate oi ivimiuuuut, u,
Ropublic of Mexico:
WntDFi. All nf .i.n m tiVann of the above states
are actively interested in tho irrigation industry,
and are, in a large measure dependent upon irrigation for the development ol thoir agricultural
resources ; and
Where as, A large proportion of the people In
the territory of New Jleiieo; of the western
northportion of the state of Texas, and of the
ern portion of the st ate of Chihuahua are largely
dependent upon tho Rio Grande riverandfor their
water supply for irrigation purposes;
YVHEEEAS, The greater POniua m om
passes away during the season of the year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of roservoirs, could bo
savrd and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region!
WnEREAS, Large quantities of the water of
said river which have for mnny years boon
appropriated and used by the citizens residing
in the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual use of which depends the life and proswrongfully
perity ot the community, has boen uses
by the
appropriated and diverted toother
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year, to year grows
are in
greater, until the agricultural interests
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for tho purpose of counselling
moans to stop
together, and devising ways and of
such unlawful use and diversions the water of
tua p;.-- f4nTwn nnri nf fitnrim? and nroserviim in
roservoirs the spring and storm waters that now
go to wasto annually, axa of discussing and considering all important questions relating to
irrigation laws, Irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to dovise and agree upon some
plan of action looking
general and concerted tiio
agricultural, vimcul-tnra- l
to the development of
of such region,
resources
and horticultural
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
.tiAn r.F aar fltntno nnd territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuosuoy, novomuer
iovo, auu
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said portion of
states and territories are rospectfully requested
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all counties, municipal corand canal corporaporations, irrigation, acoquia
tions, boards of trade and chambers of commerce
arc invited, to Bona aeiepaies uierew,.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
TKBBTTonY

The Political Outlook.
New York's Democracy is so badly
handicapped by its ticket that even Sen
ator Hill's eloquence and resources as a
party manager can not save It trom defeat. This will be a bad year for the
Democrats in every northern state which
votes. St. Louis
t.

High Time for This Day to Come.
Some day, and before many years rol!
around, the great cities of New York and
Brooklyn will stop bowing down to a cor
rupt ring and will arise in tneir mignt
and do with them as they did with the old
C hief Tweed.
Tweed was an angel by the
ide of the tigers. Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

Even Alabama Promotes Civilization.
An Alabama jury has convicted the
Bender of a challenge to fight a duel. He
will have two vears in the penitentiary to
meditate upon the charge that nns come
over people in the last nunarea years,
and to wonder why it was that he uroppea
so far behind the procession. A tew
would-b- e
duelists serving the state in
striped raiment will be a great promoter
of civilization in some parts oi vnesoutn,

FortWorth Gazette.

Straddling the Veave.

i..ir.i.wl

that Governor
Boies thought "tariff and the currenoy
were the
questions before
the people." But this year he can not be
induced to discuss either, lie acknowl
edges himself as standing with the presi
dent, but he wants also to stand well with
the other wing. In other words he wants thistteMdayofAngu.tU.
Governor of New Mexico,
Attest :
Populist votes. Chicago Inter Ooean.
ALFXVNDER, Secretary of Territory.
CHEAP RATES EAST.

God-sen-

Important to Cerrllloa, if True.

of the Cer- If there be an
rillos town council who isn't interested in
a franchise of two, valuable or otherwise,
it would seem to be his own fault that he
isn't- .- Las Vegas Optic.

A New Mexico Editor in Luck.
The editor of the Amizett Miner, over
The newspapers of this territory are in Taos county, is said to have struck it
not doing very well from a financial rich in a gold mine, lie will prooamy
Boon retire from the newspaper business
standpoint at present, but they are doing and let the other fellow walk the floor
territhe
of
the
well
for
people
mighty
and scratch his head. Las Vegas Optic,
tory. Their reward will come in the
sweet bye and bye, it is to be hoped.
But Martinez ttets There all the
Hnnie.
The Albuquerque Democrat announces
The United States court for the 4th
that Chief Justice Smith has appointed
judicial district will come off all right Felix Martinez as clerk of his court and
next month; this is good news to the then reads a lecture of his honor, the
average man over there; Uncle Sam's ludire, the president and Gov. Thornton
tne
money will prove mighty acceptable in for their efforts in disorganizing
Democratic party by rewarding its ene
San Miguel county theBe hard times.
mios. Go ahead, gentlemeu, the good
men of New Mexico will profit by your
Honest men will then get
The window glass trust has folded its "scrapping."
tent and silently stolen away, but it did their dues. Raton Range.
so without any help from the attorney
general of the United States and without THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS,
the knowledge of the federal department
of justice, although there is a stringent
Bight.
The Mugwumps make very livelj war
law againBt trusts upon the federal statute
off years, but in the
the
on Tammany in
book.
presidential campaign they pitch in and
to rortity liseit lor emer
Eablt next month the people of several help the tiger
like the present. Washington
states will speak by their votes and tell gencies
Post.
the rest of the people of this country,
how they relish the first eight months of
A Poor Record.
the present Democratic administration,
Mr. Van Alen's record for patriotism is
It is too late to predict now, but results very poor indeed. He never voted in his
for
will be known in a few days and the pre- life till last year, and then voted
Kansas
Grover
Cleveland.
journal
city
dictions for the November, 1894, elections
can then commence.
Score One.
David Bennett Hill is a pretty bad man
Last November but three of the twelve in his way, doubtless, but his friends
Missouri members of the present house affirm, and there is no denying it, that he
so mean as to
were elected by ma- never did anything quite for a
of representatives
barter an ambassadorship
campaign
see
to
fair
bids
jorities. November, 1894,
subscription. Boston Journal.
the defeat of the majority of the Democratic congressional nominees in that
A Populist Voice.
Administration ' papers which preach
Btate; the People's party there is becom"majority rule" seems to forget
ing aggressive and strong and if a com- about Cleveland
does not represent
bination between it and the Republicans that
of the voters of the United
majority
will
can be effected, the Missouri oolonels
States. He is a minority president by
more than 1,250,000 votes. Denver Mews,
be in the consomme.
T

VIA THE POPULAR KUBL1NOTON
Continuing until Oct. 31, the

BOCTE.

Burlington
s
tickets good on
Ronte will sell
all fast trains and in sleeping cars, at the
following reduced rates:
$23 00
Chicago and return
12 60
Chicago, one way
19 25
St. Louis and return
10 65
St. Louis, one way
Missouri river points and return ... 18 00
Missouri river points, one way . . . . 9 00
10 00
Sioux City, one way
All return tiokets good until ov. J.6,
Two fast vestibuled trains leave Denver
daily at 8:35 a. m. and 10:20 p. m., affording better service and making quicker
time bv several hours than an otner lines.
For full information call on nearest
ticket aeent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denger, Colo.
first-clas-

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DE3SJ.ITY,
and all the train rf evils
en

frum rly errurs or later
excesses, tbe results of
overwork,
sickness,
worry.etc. Fulltitreugth,
derclopiiiGut and tone
given to every organ and
of the body.
So!t!rn nutnrnlmetttoris.
Immedtatolmprovement
seen. Failure InvoosRlble.
2,X references. Boole,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

The Santa Fe Southern and
the Best.

An Ofl'cr Extraordinary.
ONLY

10

CENTS

A

WEEK.

magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
witb descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
you to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzer
land, Austria, Italy. ISraziI, Mexico and
tho United States.
The Republic brings the world to you.
It brings all that Is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see I he Uepublio, a
mple copy of which will be sent free
npon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
A

Twice-a-Vee-

Kotice.
Officii of the Santa Fe
Electric Company,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23, 18i)3.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a special meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Eleotrio company, held at
the company's office, on Monday, October
30, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of raising
fnnds to pay interest due and attorneys'
fees incured in foreclosure proceedings,
that the note may be further extended.
By order of the board of direotors.
I. Spabks, Secrtary.

ness Men, etc.

Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties.

We make

a specialty

In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
WESTWARD
NO.
NO. 1

i

STATIONS.

p 5:30
p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar T7 00
3ft r.
10:05 a
uooiiuge
3:30 a 10:25 a
l"43p 2:35
Wingate
- 1:00
1:05 a 10:55 a
p 2:05
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
tC
.ful
,i
7:00a 2:10p
Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
B,in.
Ash
Fork
l:zo p :uup
2:55 a 1:40
2:30 pl0:20p
Seligman
:oo
plirua, ... Peach Sp'gs.... l0:55p 9:40
6:30 p z:iaa
Kingman.....
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... o.wy i.j-6:50 p 5:50
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
Fenner
9:00 p U:5oa
u:zop
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.,
9:30

A

a

a
p
p
n
p
y

p
n

FURNSHIINGS.
OJLVB

K-A.T-

AM

GrXOVVO.

W NTI ILKSM
MAM
Ajr

OOIUL1TI MM

OXOTBIN

ruriOT m vabaktbbb.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

WiDV C,,n I.1. PNwnAU Jb Pl.rt.miv
railway for Fort Whipple and 1'rescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

QTT

SELIGMAN

P.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Bailway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts norm.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
ior iaxs Aiigeiea, ouu ijicku uuu uiuer tnu1
forma points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
and other
San Francisco, Sacramento
Northern California points.

Cliff

ZIME HE3 JtLi JrC
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the low
Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also oirry on a gsnsral Transfer Bmi- KK9 and deBl in Hay and Grain.

W. DUDBOW

O.

The

--

San

:

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Befitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
First Class.
Strictly
...
'
i
a
. ,
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traib

New Management.

FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AHJ
LARGE PARTIES.

nans per slay

G.

S.SS to as.00

Dwellers.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

PBOOBESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE.BOX 94, SANTA EE, N. M.
Gottibibd Sohobxb, Pres.

News Depot!

'

W. MEYLERT, Prop.,

FOUNDED 1850.

View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across tne (joioraao river.
X. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskil, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Sltck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerqne, N. M.

COMPLETE

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

& A. Eailway for Prescott,

Exmbt B. Sobhxidib, SeoretaryA Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

STOCK OF

BREWERS AND BOTTXKKS OF

BOOKS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KABtVAOTUBBBS OF

Headquarters for School Supplies

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

Plaza.

Southwest

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LID FEED

llllilhllltBJ

ICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Palace Avenue
E. WAGNER.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

STORE:- TORUG.'
Corner of the

)

FINE WORK,

,

CONNECTIONS.

SCHOOL

(Win

18CS.

A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for ail points eaet and soutn.

J. WELTMER

CLOTHING & GENT

ElTlBLIHID

p

- Santa Fe, N. M.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

N.KFAIRBANK&C0.St.Lou.s.

a
a
a

.Dacget
2:35al2:&cp
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
:au a
Mohave
6:00 pi

Cave and

AND CICARS.
South Side Plaza

atteqtior) to it."

a

Painter,

Wines, Liquors

your

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma s wen you can journey most av
rectlv bv this line. Observe the ancient In,
Kalsominer.
Paper Hanger&
Han civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
All work promptly executed, Address near uarrizo. Bee ana marvei at tuo irean
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
through local postoffice.
the maenificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Dealer in Imported and Domestio

me for calling

apd thank

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

IB. IKZiLHUsT

Mm

Leave Chicaeo at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT

LAIRETTE

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

of,

SHORT NOTICE,

(Western Division.)

U

V.D.LORENZO

"I SAT!
0YA CAKE OF

RAILROAD.

Until Oct. 81, tickets will be on sale at
the following rates, anal limit Nov. 16, No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Chicaeo and return $28.75; St. Louis and
return $25.25; one way rates, Chicago Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
$21.90; St. Louis $20.00; Kansas City and
all Missouri river poiuts If 18.76.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
T. J. Helm, Gen. Supt,
great middle route across the American con.
tinent, in connection with the railways of
tbe "Santa reroute." .MDerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery
excellent accoiuiuuuuiiuii.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

1. & It.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Anecles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Dieco at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

0.

OPPORTUNITY.

A NECLECTED

A bill has
Democbatio senators are working about
just passed the U. S. senate
as hard as they can in repudiating the granting to "the mining states" 25 per
the
Chicago platform. However, their worn cent of the proceeds derived from
sale of public lands within their borders
will be on their heads, never fear.
to be used toward the support of the state
Thb citizens of this city and county school of mines. This is a good scheme,
have a mighty good and valuable cham but what wo should like to know is why
piou in this journal and they Bhould sup our delegate in congress hasn't put New
port this journal accordingly. A word to Mexico into this list of benefits. New
the wise is sufficient.
Mexico is very much of a "miniDg:
but the fact of her being a terri
state,"
Btolen
An $8,000 silver brick has been
will
probably cat her out of this
tory
from the Idaho exhibit at the World's
of assistance because the
piece
timely
New
the
to
fair; no such thing happened
has not hustled about among his
delegate
Mexico exhibit for a very simple reaBon:
friends on the floor and insisted that the
thore were no silver bricks in it.
word "territories" should also be inserted
in the measure. Some $150,000 worth of
to
down
not
soon
Thb country may
get
in New
a cold basis, but it is rapidly appronoli public lands were disposed of
Mexico last year, and if 25 per cent of
not
is
this
righted,
cold
copy
a
basis;
ing
of our
and our esteemed contemporaries are this could be brought to the aid
at liberty to use this as the pun of the splendid new school of mines it would
particularly just now
prove a
season.
.
and under the peculiar existing circum
Neably $5,000,000 of American silver stances.
The
was Bhipped abroad last week.
visible supply is now nowhere very great
Press Comments 01 Territorial
and there is certain to be a rebound of
the present downward tendency of the
white metal.

A Chicago man has eloped with one of
the Midway Plaisance beaatiesj no accounting for tastes, as the old lady said
when she kissed the cow. On the quiet,
the Chicago man could have done much
better right on State street or WabBBh
avenue.

A

achievement of the
The principal
United States senate sinco the meeting of
the extra session of congress has been to
prove that the people of theUmted btates
are the most patient and forbearing peo
ple on the face of the earth. Kansas City
Star.

FURNITURE

D. S. LOWITZKI,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

& QUEEHSWARE

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

and

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
all
IBOH AHD B1USS OA4TIKSS, OBK, COAL A&D IiVIBU OAJM,
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Goods. We also buy and sell
Fancy
rCLLBYSJ, ABATES, BAM, BABBIT HET1XS, COUTH
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
fail
Don't
AMD IBOM FHONTS FOB Bt71XDMB.
Fnrnished.
Haoks
1KOO.
Tni railroad companies propose to
Promptly
The Leading Issue in
Kulad to order. We use the
Chair to a monument Exchange New
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
Silver will be tho leading issue in the
keep low rates from Chicago and MisMINING
ON
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
on
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold
three hours on the round trip. Special
souri river points to western points in congressional election next year and it
Call
us,
see
and
Pavment;.
one
in
Easy
the presi
force for an indefinite period; but New will be the dominating
STANDAKD PAPER attention to outfitting travelers over the No Trouble to Show Goods.
dential election of 1896, no matter what FINEST
Mexico is not in this combination; would the fate of the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
the
in
bill
be
may
repeal
New Mexioo.
Albuquerque,
it not pay the roads, interested in the present session of congress. Denver Re
application.
Bill Heads of every description

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

,

development

of New Mexico's magnifl

The New Mexican

publican.

PBCO
FRUIT' BELT

S3
ACRE.

U

O

F

lj

mmS
K1EW DVDEXD
b

IBBjl

llliiil'
PER
ACRE.

water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a olimate equal In svery respect and superior in some respeots, to that of Southern California)
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of ehoice Farming and Fruit Lands;
good Sohools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

LandsforSale at$25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right

Wo

Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Sto

A

no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no

o

Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Baina, no araashopperi, M Malaria,

-- 0

Epidemic Diseases so Ffalrle Flree,

t

pEC()S

irrigation

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

--

Had Heard Enoaglr

The Dally New Mexican

Tiredoutt Hello Talkemouttj haven't
seen you lately.
Talkemoutt-N- oj
I'v been making a
tour of Europe, and I just tell you, old
SHOOTING STAlltf.
boy, I nevei saw suoh won
Tiredoutt By the way, there goes
An Eye for Symmetry.
Rush over and tell him all about
to
As
that
Mamma:
young
Designing
it.
He's
to
affairs
just got back from the World's
Mr. Welloph, Clara. I know bis
Fair.
V..
be in exoellent shape.
Obdurate Daughter: t don't cars anyPerhaps some of oar readers would
like to know in What respect Chamberthing about his affairs. It's Mr.
lains Cough Remedy is better than any
mamma.
I'm
to,
objecting
shape
other. We will tell you. When this
New York Tribune.
Remedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has become settled in the system, it will counTerrible Misfortune. Many Sufterinff teract the effect of the cold and greatly
From It
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
The ery of misfortune is never heard the oold in two days' time, and it is the
without a responsive throb of sympathy only remedy that will do this. It acts in
from those who hear it. Thousands who perfect harmony with nature and aids nahave had la grippe, which left them with ture in relieving thB lungs, opening the
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, secretions, liquefying the mucus and
sleeplessness, dull headaohe, depression, causing its expulsion from the air cells
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief, of the lungs and restoring the system to
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res- a strong and healty condition. No other
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy, remedy in the market possesses these reInd., says: "Your Nervine has oured me markable properties. No other will cure
of prostration; it is just what your ad a cold so quiokly or leave the system in
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
of Nervine cured me of siok headaohe." Ireland, jr.
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
Had Been There Himself,
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call foi
Our little Tommy was so sick,
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
It gave us quite a shook;
,
Facts," free.
We seut off for the doctor quick
The Vole of Experience.
At half-paeight o'olook.
One would think that it would not be
The dootor came, polite and cool,
unsafe to attend such a thing as a church
Felt Tommy's pulse, and then
fair.
He said. If Tommy stayed from school,
I cannot see how it can be unsafe. .
He'd be all right by ten.
Well, I've notioed that when you go to
one you've got to take a good many
lilver
Miles' Nerve
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
chanoes.
New York Press.
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
term
in
of
the
service
"During my
pills Bpeedlv oure billiousness, bad taste
Un- army I contracted ohronio diarrhoea," torpid liver, piles, constipation.
ays A.E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon. ebualed for men, woman, children. Small
"Since then I have used a great amount of est
mildest, surest, ou aoses -- a ots. Dam'
medeoine, but when I found any that
Free, at A. C. Ireland, r.
pies
would give me relief they would injure
One for Bridget.
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Coho,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
An Irish girl, who was servant to a lady,
to
brought
my notice. I used it and will was oomplimented by her before comaay it is tne only remedy that gave me
elaborate ornamentation of a
permanent relief and no bad results pany on the
follow."
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
large pie at dinner.
Why, Bridget, you are quite an artist.
A Housekeeping Dilemma.
How did you manage to do this so beauti
I don't think this ham is perfectly fully f she inquired, thinking to rally her
for the company's amusement.
cured, my dear, said Mr. Newly wed.
Well, what shall I do, Tom r asked the
Indade it was meself that did it mum,
sweet young wife, anxieusly. Send it said Biddy, with a malicious grin, isn't it
back to the shop, or telephone for the purtv. mumf I did it with your false
doctor? Truth.
tayth, mum!
Well-oph- 's

IT'S A STRONG STOMACH

that can stand the ordinary pills,

with their griping and violence.
What kind or a man or woman can
it be who buys them?
It's some one who doesn't know
about Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
that's certain. They're better
they're the best, in every trouble of
the liver, stomach, and bowels. They
do more eood, do it easily and nat
and do it so that it lasts
urally,
,
3
-i
tuo
Cleansing anu reKulatllJs ii.
Sick and Bilious Headache,
svstem.
Bilious
ConstiDation.
Indigestion.
Attacks. Dizziness, are surely pre
vented, quickly relieved, and permanently cured.
Thev're the cheapest pill you can
buy, too, for they're guaranteed to
give sausi-uHu- u.
v.-

st

If you're

suffer-

-

Letter last.
for
List of letters remaining
in the postofBoe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Oct. 28, 1893. If not
called for within twe weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Harris, Jack
Amber?, Wm
I.utbe. Katmy
Berry, J A
MlchaiU, Sam
Blackham, Joe
Bertrlield. Beu
Penfleld, Annie
Pinkerton, A B
Creijf, John
Suncliez, Gorman
Thomas, W E

Davis, Clara
Duran, Antonia
Hutchinson, A N 2
Hieeina, James U

2
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Increased Araetite

T he Test.

Senator Henry 0. Nelson, of New York;
tures in resisting the impulse to return a
writes:
borrowed umbrella.
"On the 27th of February, 1898, 1 was
There's a Difference In the .Horning
taken with a violent pain in the region
Call not down your vain reproaches
suoh agony
When your husband oomes home 'tight of my kidneys. I saffered
that I oould hardly stand up. As soon as
Ten to one he will not heed them,
possible I applied twe Alloook's Porous
Let him slumber through the night,
Plasters, one over eaoh kidney, and laid
Bat get at him through the morning,
down. In an hour to my surprise and de
as
rank
as
wormwood,
gall;
Strong
light, the pain had vanished and I was
the afterdose, my sisters,
well.
I wore the plasters for a day or
That is the bitterest dose of all.
two as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been asing Alloook's For
Bound Trip Tickets to California ou
out Plasters in my family for the last ten
Bale Daily.
Los Angeles and San Diego, $66.90; years, and have found them the quiokest
San Francisco $66.90. Transit limit fif- and best remedy for colds, strains and
teen days in eaoh direction, final limit to rheumatio affections. From my experireturn April 80, 189. City tioket office, ence I believe
they are the best plasters
First National bank building.
in the world."
H. S. Lots, Agent,
-

lis

XMOTHEK-IN-iAW-

known.
"Now." said the editor of the Quohosh
Genius of Liberty to his reporter, "in your
work I shall look for a calm, dispassionate
statement of fact. My paper is noted for
its veracity, and no exaggeration is allowed
on any subject. Do you think you under
stand that clearly? "
"Yes, sir."
"Then you may attend the Sklmtrullet- Dumsquizzle wedding, which takes place
at noon today, and I'll see how you handle
It," said the editor, turning to his desk.
This is what the new reporter handed in
after the festivities were over:
'It is the custom of most newspapers, in
giving accounts of local weddings, to speak
of the bride as beautiful, even if she is as
ugly as a mud fence. lhe Genius of Lib
erty scorns such flattery, however. If a
woman is beautiful, we nesitate not to say
so, but if she is not it is not our fault.
We proclaim the fact, we wish we could
say that Ml Melinda Dumsquizzle, who
became Mrs. Dennis Skiragullet at noon
today, was lovely in form and feature, but
we cannot. Wnlle we nave seen uglier
girls, it must be conceded by all impartial
observers that brlcK aa.se iiuir and a multitude of freckles do not look well on a
bride.
"However, she did the best she could un
der the circumstances in wearing a tolera
bly thick veil, and rigged out as she was in
dress of cream satin looked quite presenta
ble at a distance. Hardly so much can be
said of her husband, wno walked with a
limp, and whose sparsely settled chin
whiskers of a pale dun color would have
improved his appearance if they bad been
shaved off. We ascertained by careful inquiry that Skinigullet is old enough to be
his wife's father and has, In point of fact,
committed the offense of matrimony twice

Tribolet, EJef
Turbitt, A
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
J. Wbltmbb,
Postmaster,
We oould not improve the quality if
The Noble Art of Self Defense." Set paid double the prioe.
De Witt's witcn
and skill
All
that
Forth by an Authority.
experience
honesty,
ex.
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that
Self defense instinctive.
Persons who
can produce, or that money can can do to prodnoe a perfect pill, has been
perienoe
find themselves afflicted with heart disemployed in making DeWitt's Little Early
New Mexico vrug store.
ease as manifested by its many symp- buy.
Hisers. Xne result is a specino ior sica
headache, biliousness and constipation,
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his New Mexioo Drug Store.
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Star of the South.
desire a defense against what may term- oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
inate fatally. For the express purpose Water street. He is prepared to do all
no remedy has ever approaehed Dr. kinds of upholstering, oabinet making oomfort; where ships too deep for all
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire- and general carpenter work, with neat other Texas ports sail in and out with
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Per- ness ana aispaion, una buiiohs tuepuuuu o ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' patronage. If you nave any extra nice better than in California, wnere tne son
Fresh vegetab
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf- or diffloult work to do, give him a oall,
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
fered from palpitation and heart would
above zero. Warmest day u ae
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Little vegetable health producers: De degrees Velasoo
offers the best invest
Was not expeoted to live. Was a mere Witt's Little
grees.
malarious
oure
Risers
Early
skeleton, no relief from physicians, disorders and regulate the stomach and ments in the south. Write the Commer
New Heart Cure oured her.
bowels.! whioh prevents neadaone ana oial olub, Yelasoo Texas.
dizziness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
If vou can afford to be annoyed by siok
A Pall Together.
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Mabel (finishing her evening prayer) :
Urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
On the Santa Fe route, in northern will oure them. New Mexioo Drug Store
Please. Ood. make Mabel a good little
is
Kansas
City,
1,262 miles from
girl. You try just as hard as you can and Arizona,
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
When Tour Eye Strikes This Stop
I'll try just as hard as I can. Judge.
Grand
to
the
from
runs
line
Flagstaff
and Bead It.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles. a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of world renowned for their
health qualities,
Titan of chasms.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns, gorges- -a
Twenty and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures sores, xosemites mlgnt De niacien unseen dbiow, be reaohed
quickly in Pullman buffet
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers, and Niagara would look scarcely larger
sleeping oars from Denver, ColoradoNew Mexico Drug Store.
than a brook.
and Pueblo via the Missouri PaDon't fail to visit this first wonder of Springs
oino railway, sufferers ot "ia grippe," in
the world. You can "read up" about it by fiuenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
One Seldom la Enough.
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A. obtain relief
by a visit to this famous
She: If you will write me out a sentence asking
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail sanitarium.
in your handwriting I will tell you what you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
of Texarkana
your character is.
Dr. P. A. Skinner,
is no common affair; but is entertainingly Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
He (complying) : How will this do f
a
and
illustrated
gem
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
She freadinff): How I would like one written, beautifully
of the printer's art.
for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
little kiss) I am afraid this isn't enough,
be the most excellent local remedy."
New York Truth,
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
All the talk in the world will not conDe
trial
of
one
as
bo
vince
quiokly
you
The Alameda.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Re Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for scalds,
A new and very attractive resort in the
medy a RDeoifiio for croup. It is very
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
pleasant to take, which is one of the New Mexico Drug Store
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly oomfort-abl- e
most important requisites where a cough
and home-likStrictly
remedy is intended lor use among oouu
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
ten. I have known of eases of croup
Chance.
Last
Your
and
seasons
at
all
was
fruits
one
Jersey milk and
little
where I know the life of a
The World's fair will close Ootober 81. cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
there
Never in the world's history has
per
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to
Remedy." J. J. LaQrange, druggiBt,
it in magnifi- week. For further particulars, address
Avooa, Neb. 60 cents bottles for sale by been anything approaohing
and
of
its grounds
cence, extensiveness
j.LasE. Livingston,
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Cruoes, N. M.
buildings, or in the onaraoter ot tne varied
almost
from
and
exhibits
every
displays
Onr word describes it "perfection,
nation on the globe.
The Only Profundity.
If you should miss the opportunity of We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Spattt There something very prowitnessing this grand spectaole it would oures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
found about Codling.
be the regret of your me. a visit oi a and is a well known cure for piles. New
to
his
You
allude
ignoBloebumper:
week would impart to one a more inti Mexioo Drug Store.
mate knowledge of the world's progress,
rance, of course. Judge.
and of foreign lands and people, than
If You are Uoing East
could be acquired in years of travel.
Tt will be to vour advantage to know" he
to
are
down
to
Railroad fares
Chioago
line between 5
The Strongest Defence
e
for the round Wabash is the shortest
within a f raotion of
Against ill health, debility and nervous- trio. Therefore, stand not upon the sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
ness is to promote digestion, aotivity of order of going, but go at once to the neardirect route between Kansas City and
ithe liver and regularity of the bowels est railroad agent and secure your tickets
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
with the incomparable alterative and over the popular Burlington route, wnose those points with the trunk lines east.
D
uen
r
air
"World's
fast
leaving
iyers,
The Wabash forms the most convenient
tonio, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters, a
dailv at 8:35 a. m. and 10:20 p.m.
to Chioago,
medicine without a drawback, safe and afforded to all the quickest and best route from western points
in Chioago more
lands
and
passengers
thorough, and having the highest profes means of reaching Chicago.
conveniently to the World's fait- lines than
ional sanotion. It promotes an adequate
any other road.
teoretion of the gastric juioes that act as
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
Witt's
De
of
merits
the
of
Ignorance
solvents of the food, and insures its con- Little
both first and seoond-clas- s
passengers
These
misfortune.
a
is
Risers
Early
version into riob, nourishing blood, which
head- than any other route. Call or write.
cure
the
liver,
little
regulate
pills
never fail to honor the drafts for strength
O. M. Himpson, Com'l Agent,
made anon it bv the rest of the system. aohe, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
uro
Mew Mexico urug
and
billiousness.
natural
it
is
bowels
the
As a laxative of
at
same
the
but
in
and gentle
operation,
time effective. By directing the bile into
Afraid for Bis Mamma.
the proper ohannel it removes the many
Stranger What is the matter my little
and "harassing symptoms of liver com
plaint. Heartburn, nausea, siok headache manf
Small Boy I I took my mamma out
nervousness, rheumatism, malaria and
for a walk and I've lost her, somehow,
kidney trouble are remedied by it.
is one of the first good effects
and I'm 'fraid she can't find herself any
felt bv users of Scott s bmuision
where. Boo, hoo, hoo.

The Best in the'.Worid.

Of TALENT.

.

Jack Batchelor and I were great friends.
We weve as thick as thieves; we were members of the same club; we had chambers on
the same floor in Vellum buildings we
were both barristers, you know, but neither
of us bad ever held a brief.
I didn't know very much about Batchelor,
but I liked the man. I would have lent
Batchelor 5 without security. I mean it
upon my soul, I mean it. (It was Pumper who spoke, as we sat smoking.)
Batchelor went away for a little run upon
the continent two summers ago. I saw
him off. From the moment I saw Jack
Batchelor off until yesterday I hadn't
clapped eyes upon him.
Jack Batchelor dropped out of my life,
but yesterday I met him once again. A
very fashionably dressed little woman was
on his arm, a distinctly pretty little woman
fair, .fluffy, sentimental lsoklng, blue

of cod liver oil with Hypophos- Good appetite begets
phites.
good health.

Scott's Emulsion
is a fat food that provides us
own tonic. . Instead of a tax up
on appetite and digestion it is a

wonderful help to Dom.
Scott's Emulsion ar
rests thi progress c
Consumption, JJron-chiti-

a barrier o

healthy flesh, strength
and nerve.
Pwpswd by Boott

- Bern- -,

ST.

to marry him, but this statement has not
been verified yet, The presents were not
very numerous, and the most expensive
one that we saw was a peachblow vase
worth (1 at retail. The couple left on the
accommodation for a bridal tour of two
days to Podunk. We asked the Rev.
X. E. Geticks how much the groom gave
him for tying the knot, and he said 75 cents.
This, therefore, can be relied upon as ofll
cial."
"Young man," said the editor after reading the reporter's account, "you are far too
high a genius to bury your talent in a
small place like Quohosh. I would like to
keep you, but I am sure that would be doing you an injustice. I think you had better go to New York, whore your talents
will be appreciated as they deserve. And,
by the way, when you go to the station to
buy your ticket, avoid making the fatal
mistake of buying a return ticket. We
are fond of you, but not so very fond that
absence could fail to increase it." W. H.
Siviter in Harper's Magazine.
A Child' Version.
The idea presented to a child's mind by
a word wnlcn tie minus ne understands,
though its meaning has never been explained to bim, is often quite foreign to
anything which the dictionary has to offer."
" 'The wind bloweth where it listeth,'
read the Sunday school teacher to her class
of little girls. "Do any of you know what
'Usteth' means?"
The children, with one exception, shook
their heads. The exception was an
old flaxen haired girl, who after a moment's
reflection said eagerly, "I know!"
"You may tell us, then," said the teacher
encouragingly.
"I'm afraid," said the little girl in a dubious tone, "that 1 can't make the rest of
them understand, for they haven't aiVy
grandpas in the country, same as I have.
But there's always a strip on the bottom of
the front doors in the country that grandpa
told me was 'list,' and if you could just
feel the wind blow in under that door
once," said the child in a tone of conviction, addressing the rest of the class, "you'd
know what that verse meant in a minute!"
Youth's Companion.

Future Vengeance.
"You'll be sorry for this some dayl"
howled the son and heir as his father released him from the position he had occupied across the paternal knee.
"I'll be sorry? When?"
"When I get to be a man!"
"You will take revenge by whipping your
father when you are big and strong and I
am old and feeble, will you, Tommy?"
"No. sir," blubbered Tommy, rubbing
himself, "but I'll spank your grandchilChicago Tribdren till they can't restl"
'
une..
A Slave to Fashion.

T. All dtatflrty

She was so pretty that people turned
round to look at her. I did for one, and as
I did so I caught Batchelor's eye.
At first he favored me with a furious
scowl. Then, as he recognized me, his face
broke into a smile. He stopped, he shook
hands, he introduced me to the pretty little
woman as Mrs. Lightfoot, and then he
asked me to dinner for the same evening
at 7.
"You must dine with us, Pumper," he
said. "Seven sharp." He thrust a card into my hand.
.
"If you don't come, I'll never forgive you,
Mr. Plumper," said the lady. "Jack's al
ways singing your praises."
And then she favored me with a smile
an arch, merry, intoxicating smile, that
caused my heart to puipitnir fur run
quarter of an hour.
"Good gracious!" I thought, "hero's a
mystery. I hate mysteries. 'Come and
dine with us.' Perhaps she is his sister,
keeping house for him; of course that's it.
He's a lucky follow, is Batchelor! Charming little woman!" I thought; "her sweet
smilo haunts mo still."
I was iu love, sir over head and ears in
love with Batchelor's sister, and 1
hummed "Queen of My Heart" all the way
to Chelsea, where Batchelor lived.
I took an hour and a half to dress, and
my fifth tie hardly satisfied me. When I
arrived, I was shown into Batchelor's drawing room by a trim little maid.
There she was, on a low chair, looking
lovelier than ever. She was wearing a
great spray of Marechal Niel roses, and
she welcomed me in the kindest possible
manner.
"My husband has been singing your
praises, Mr. Pumper," she said.
Her husband! I hate mystery.
Then I thought that I had fathomed it.
I am an ingenious man. Batchelor had evidently come into money. He had taken
the name of Lightfoot. It was all as plain
as a pikestaff.
"Mrs. Lightfoot," I began.
"Mrs. Batchelor, if you please," said the
lady, with a silvery laugh.
I was dumfounded. He certainly introduced her to me as Mrs. Lightfoot. But
before I could recover from my surprise the
door opened, and the delicious little vision
of Bond street sailed into the room.
"Sisters twins evidently," I thought,
attempting to grasp the situation. They
were as like as two peas you couldn't tell
t'other from which. "Hang it," I thought,
"Batchelor must feel as if he weft married
to both of them."
And then Batchelor came In, and we had
a capital dinner and were as jolly as sandboys. After dinner he explained things.
"Pumper," he said, "the very day after 1
parted from you two years ago I met Mrs.
Batchelor and her charming mother. I fell
in love with them at once. Mrs, Lightfoot's
a pretty woman, as you see, but in widow's
mourning she's absolutely irresistible. 1
was determined to propose at once, but I
couldn't make up my mind. Like the ass
between two bundles of hay, I hesitated.
"Should it be Angela or Angelina? I
could never get either of them alone. That
was my difficulty. Fortune favored me at
last. I went into the hotel garden one even- ine. and I found Mrs. Lightfoot buried in
thought, gazing on the beauties of the sum- 1
mer night. I made up my mind at once.
would propose in form.
"Butshemigt t care ior me. Angela s
grief might be too recent. I would bo am
biguous. 1 would leave a way oi retreat
open should it be so, I would at once ask
for the hand of Angelina.
Mrs. Lightfoot,' I said sentimentally,
seating myself at her side, 'this Is a vale of
tears. Do you never, my aear mooam, no
you never,' I said and I lowered my voice
to an amorous wnisper tnink oi um on
marriage?'
'"Oh. Mr. Batchelor!' she replied, and
there were tears in her voice, 'my recent
loss'
" 'You mistake me, my dear Mrs. Light
foot,' I said, taking the cue at once; 'it was
in reforeuce to your charming daughter
that I spoke.'
Angela gave a little start or surprise as
I said the works.
'Your charmingdaughter,' I continued.
'Miss Lightfoot may I say Angelina?
has inspired me with feelings that are mors
easily imagined than described. It,' 1
went on, the devotion oi a lifetime'
'Say no more,' burst in Angela I mean
Mrs. Lightfoot 'I am a woman of impulse;
my first instincts never mislead me. You
love Angelina, Mr. Batchelor? She is very
young; she is not 17. Bless you may you
be happy!'
I married Angelina within a month,
Pumper. I'm well off, so's Angelina, so's
Angela I mean Mrs. Lightfoot. And then
mv troubles began.
Mv motner-ln-lais atrociously good
looking, as you have Been. She threw off
on
our
her mourning
wedding day. She's
a creature of impulse, as she told me. She
flirts outrageously. My whole iXlme is oc
cupied In preserving my good looking
mother-in-lafrom the consequences of her
I

that collar a trifle tight?"
"Tiaht? Not a bit. Besides, it's the very
V at thing out." Life.

"Sv. isn't

Positive Evidence.
Jones Yes, sir, it is mighty hard to col
lect monev lust now. 1 know It.
Smith Indeed, Have you tried to collect
and failed?
Jones Oh. nol
Smith How, then, do you know that
money is hard to collect?
Jones Because several people have tried
to collect of me.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Tl

Mi 1ST.

EAST

Short liie Is New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonls, Kew York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Fallmaa
Falaee Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
sad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
s
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment.
First-olas-

SURE CONNECTION.
tables,
tSTSes that your tiokets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, !
eaU
address
sr
ea
ticket rates aai all resiirsd iaformatioB,
aay of the
ticket ageats.

D. P. DARBYSHIRE, Ccn. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CA8TON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

own fligfatiness.

"She persists in going everywhere.
bave to stay up at dances till 4 o'clock in
the morning because Angela I mean Mrs.
Lightfoot declares that I'm her natural
protector, and it's my duty. I have to be
continually threatening with personal vio
lence fellows who persecute her with their
attentions. It's more than flesh and blood
can bear. Pumper, and I'm sick of it."
"She's a very charming little woman,
A. When a man tries to borrow money
I remarked.
'from a friend, that is experimental pniloso- Batchelor,"
"Of course she is," said Batchelor suit
nhv.
"a
great deal too charming. By jovel
B. Yes. and when the friend refuses ily,
Pumper," he continued as I blushed to my
that la natural philosophy. Truth.
ears, you are yes, oi course you are you
are her latest victim. My dear old man,
An Empty Void.
he cried, grasping my hand affectionately,
Physician Considering the weak state "there's a wealth ot love about my mother- of your eyes, it will be as well if you gaze
sufficient to render the rest ot your
as much as possible Into empty space.
monotonous and ill spent life deliriously
look
All
I'll
keep
Patient-right, then,
happy. Wo understand each other. Let us
ing into my purse. Blumenlese.
loin the ladies at once."
"Yes," said Pumper as he bade me good
A True Tale.
by, "this day month I shall be Batchelor's
'
There was a man In our town
Who chopped with might and mala,
All I've got to say is that Pumper Is a
Until the giant tree was down
very plucky fellow. San Francisco Ar
Then chopped it up agalnl
Chicago
gonaut,
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Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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SALT LAKE CITY

Chicago nnd return f 28.75; St. Louis
and return $25.25. Continuous passage
in eaoh direction, tickets will be sold up
to and including Oot. 81. Final limit to
return Nov. 16, 1898. One way rates
continuous passage Chioago $21.90; St.
Louis $20.00; Kansas City and Missouri
river , points, $18.75. City tioket office,
First National bank building.
H. 8. Lute, Agent.

Modern Methods,

AND GRAND

Skilled Meolianics
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
Uoited.

S

111

Colorado, Utah and

FAY0H1TE

TOURIST'S

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
all through trains eqnlpped with Pallman Palace
for eleetnllj illustrated

M.

MOTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Kew HexiLO Poinjs
Trinidaft, Santa Fe
and mlnlnj
Bochins ill the prinelpsl townsNew
Mexico.
THE

Santa Fe, N.

Paciiie Caatt.

LeadviHe.Glsnwood SpringstAspen

ounpa

s.! The Last Chanee tor Cheap Hates to
Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 9,
the East.
matter of the estate of Willis J

to and from th

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Close Finriiiv,

Co.,

.
Currier, deceased.
To whom it mBy oonoernt
All nersons having Maims against or
indebted to the estatd )f Willis J. Cur
rier. deeeased. are he V by required to pre,
sent the same within te time and in the
manner prescribed by law.
I fonii Symington,
1
Administrator,

PASSING THROUGH

Cs Rout

News-Recor-

Bahta

RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

in-la-

Legal Notice.

Scrofula, and
other wasting diseases
by raising

marry is a mystery, unless she t hought she
would be more successful than her predecessors in getting bold of the money which
he is said to keep buried somewhere on his
farm. We heard it said that her father
owed Sklmgullet 1135, and that the latter
threatened to have mm arrested on a
charge of forgery if he did not get Melinda

Tin Pbobati Coobt,
s,

"Hr
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eyed.

ing from Catarrh,
the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy ask- you to before. Some say that both bis former
try their medicine. wives were starved to death; others, that
is cor
Then, if you can't he worked them toof death. Which
The Genius
Liberty does not pre
be curea, they'll rect to
tend say. The statements are given for
what they may be worth.
pay you $500 in cash.
all
"Wbat Miss Dumsquizzle saw in him to
druggist!.
Only 50 cents, by

rill.

Is he honest, do you thinkf
Honest f Why that man just suffers tor

MAN

Be Was Too Great a Genius to Bemaln Va

Chat-terto-

To-da-

A"
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COLD DRAFTS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR SALE

E. D. FRANZ,

B

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

1

H. B.

Academy of our Lady of Light.

Cartwright

K-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

DEALER

GROCERIES
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NEW
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..-
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cer-tif-

J. C. SCHUMANN,
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PROMPTEST PAYMENT
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first-clas-
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19-3- 1

Plaza Restaurant!
MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

DENTIST.
..

office

RHEUMATINE!

New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.
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-
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Fe,Uew

Exchange

Hotel
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